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IMPORTANCE Financial incentives to physicians or patients are increasingly used, but their effectiveness is not well established.

OBJECTIVE To determine whether physician financial incentives, patient incentives, or shared physician and patient incentives are more effective than control in reducing levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) among patients with high cardiovascular risk.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Four-group, multicenter, cluster randomized clinical trial with a 12-month intervention conducted from 2011 to 2014 in 3 primary care practices in the northeastern United States. Three hundred forty eligible primary care physicians (PCPs) were enrolled from a pool of 421. Of 25,627 potentially eligible patients of those PCPs, 1503 enrolled. Patients aged 18 to 80 years were eligible if they had a 10-year Framingham Risk Score (FRS) of 20% or greater, had coronary artery disease equivalents with LDL-C levels of 120 mg/dL or greater, or had an FRS of 10% to 20% with LDL-C levels of 140 mg/dL or greater. Investigators were blinded to study group, but participants were not.

INTERVENTIONS Primary care physicians were randomly assigned to control, physician incentives, patient incentives, or shared physician-patient incentives. Physicians in the physician incentives group were eligible to receive up to $1024 per enrolled patient meeting LDL-C goals. Patients in the patient incentives group were eligible for the same amount, distributed through daily lotteries tied to medication adherence. Physicians and patients in the shared incentives group shared these incentives. Physicians and patients in the control group received no incentives tied to outcomes, but all patient participants received up to $355 each for trial participation.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Change in LDL-C level at 12 months.

RESULTS Only patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group achieved reductions in LDL-C levels statistically different from those in the control group (8.5 mg/dL; 95% CI, 3.8-13.3; P = .002). For comparison of all 4 groups, P < .001.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In primary care practices, shared financial incentives for physicians and patients, but not incentives to physicians or patients alone, resulted in a statistically significant difference in reduction of LDL-C levels at 12 months. This reduction was modest, however, and further information is needed to understand whether this approach represents good value.
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Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death in the United States, and clinical trials indicate that taking statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors) to lower cholesterol reduces the risk of myocardial infarction by about 30%.\(^1\) Despite proven benefits, the relatively low cost, once-a-day dosing, and few adverse effects, the population effectiveness of statins is limited for 2 reasons. First, physicians underprescribe statins or fail to intensify treatment when indicated.\(^2,3\) Second, approximately half of patients prescribed statins discontinue usage within a year, even among those surviving acute coronary syndromes.\(^4-6\) Poor adherence is associated with worse outcomes, higher hospitalization and mortality rates, and increased health care costs among patients with CVD.\(^4,5,7-9\)

Three developments over the past decade offer promise in improving medication adherence and other health behaviors. First, recent insights from behavioral economics have improved understanding of human motivation. Second, wireless technologies, such as “smart” pill bottles, provide a way to connect with patients at relevant times. Third, new payment approaches put physician income at risk for achieving population health outcomes.

One approach to increase attention to patient lipid management is to tie physician financial incentives to clinical goals. Pay for performance is widespread in health care, although to date such programs have had limited effect on physician behavior in the United States.\(^10-12\) In the United Kingdom, much larger incentives to hospitals resulted in short-term but not long-term reductions in mortality.\(^13,14\) A second approach is to provide financial incentives to patients for clinical goals. Both of these approaches might be enhanced by applying insights from behavioral economics.\(^15\)

In this study, we compared incentives to physicians, incentives to patients, and incentives shared between physicians and patients—all incorporating design elements from behavioral economics and all aimed at reducing levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) among primary care patients with hyperlipidemia and elevated CVD risk.

### Methods

This multicenter, cluster randomized clinical trial compared 4 approaches to reduce LDL-C levels among patients with high CVD risk. Participating primary care physicians (PCPs) from the University of Pennsylvania (Penn Medicine, Philadelphia), Geisinger Clinic (Danville, Pennsylvania), and Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates (Boston, Massachusetts) were randomly assigned to 1 of 4 study groups: control, physician incentives, patient incentives, and shared physician-patient incentives. Eligible and participating patients were allocated to the same group as their participating PCP. The interventions continued for 12 months, and patients were followed up for an additional 3 months. The primary outcome was change in LDL-C level at 12 months. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review boards of the University of Pennsylvania and Geisinger Health System and the Partners human research committee at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates. The study ran from 2011 to 2014, when all recruited patients had completed 15 months of follow-up (see Trial Protocol in the Supplement).

### Study Populations

Primary care physicians practicing at each site were eligible if they had at least 5 patients likely to meet study inclusion criteria based on recent electronic health record data (Figure 1). Study coordinators conducted in-person sessions with eligible and interested physicians to describe study procedures, review patient lists, and conduct a baseline survey. A waiver of written informed consent for physicians was granted by the review boards at each site. If they agreed to participate, PCPs were randomized, informed of their assigned group, and provided with a handout detailing study procedures.

Patients were eligible to participate if they were aged 18 to 80 years; had a designated consenting PCP; and had 1 of the following: a 10-year Framingham Risk Score (FRS)\(^16\) of 20% or greater, coronary artery disease (CAD) equivalents (diabetes, peripheral artery disease, ischemic CVD, arteriosclerotic CVD, stroke or transient ischemic attack, coronary artery bypass graft, coronary stenting, or coronary bypass anastomosis) with an LDL-C level of 120 mg/dL or greater (high-risk participants), or an FRS of 10% to 20% with an LDL-C level of 140 mg/dL (medium-risk participants). (To convert LDL-C to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0259.) Patients were excluded if they had previously experienced adverse effects to statins, had terminal illness making aggressive lipid management unsuitable, had alanine aminotransferase values of 80 U/L or greater (to convert to μkat/L, multiply by 0.008), had active or progressive liver disease, or were unwilling or unable to provide informed consent.

Letters to potentially eligible patients described the study and enrollment using the University of Pennsylvania web platform Way to Health (described next) or by calling study staff. Patients not responding within 10 days were contacted by telephone by research staff unaware of the PCP group assignment. Patients could consent to participate online or through a paper consent form. Consenting patients completing baseline laboratory measures were enrolled if their LDL-C level met or exceeded the FRS-specific recruitment threshold. The assigned incentive design was then explained.

The study was executed on a customizable web-based platform that supports recruitment, consent, randomization, and data collection for clinical trials. The platform automates connections among peripheral devices (eg, electronic pill bottles), feedback to patients or physicians (via text, email, voice, or summary reports), self-administered surveys, and transfers of financial incentives to participants.\(^17\)

### Interventions

All patients were sent an electronic pill bottle (Vitality GlowCap) for statins. When opened, electronic pill bottles wirelessly transmit a signal to the web platform. Electronic pill bottles were set so they did not provide audible or visual reminders. Each patient in the 3 intervention groups was assigned a quarterly goal to reduce LDL-C levels by 10 mg/dL.
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Figure 1. Flow Diagram of Physician and Patient Progress Through the Trial

- **Physicians in the patient incentives group** accrued quarterly payments of $256 ($1024 maximum annual payment) for each enrolled patient meeting the quarterly goal, paid semi-annually. The design of this group overcomes some common limitations of existing pay-for-performance programs by providing more frequent information on relevant behaviors (monthly reports on adherence and LDL-C level), larger incentive payments, and separation of incentives from other larger streams of money to increase saliency. Patients in the physician incentives group received no goal-based payments.

Physicians in the patient incentives group received no payments; instead, their enrolled patients participated in an automatic daily lottery. Each patient was assigned a 2-digit number for the trial. Each day, a 2-digit number was randomly generated by the web platform and compared with each patient’s number. If both digits matched (1 in 100 chance), the patient could win $100. If 1 digit matched (18 in 100 chance), the patient could win $10, but patients were eligible to win only if they had taken their statin the day before. A patient fully adherent in statin use could therefore expect to earn a mean of $2.80 per day, or $1022 per year, equivalent to the physician payment for a patient meeting each quarterly goal.

PCPs indicates primary care physicians.

or more from the previous quarter’s target or to achieve or maintain an LDL-C level less than 100 mg/dL for high-risk participants or 130 mg/dL for medium-risk participants. Achievement of the quarterly goal made patients, physicians, or both eligible for incentives, which is likely to be achieved if patients are fully adherent to statins. Physicians in the 3 intervention groups received monthly reports of their participating patients’ LDL-C levels, and adherence and progress could be tracked by patients on the web platform if they chose.

Patients in the physician incentives group received no payments; instead, their enrolled patients participated in an automatic daily lottery. Each patient was assigned a 2-digit number for the trial. Each day, a 2-digit number was randomly generated by the web platform and compared with each patient’s number. If both digits matched (1 in 100 chance), the patient could win $100. If 1 digit matched (18 in 100 chance), the patient could win $10, but patients were eligible to win only if they had taken their statin the day before. A patient fully adherent in statin use could therefore expect to earn a mean of $2.80 per day, or $1022 per year, equivalent to the physician payment for a patient meeting each quarterly goal.

or more from the previous quarter’s target or to achieve or maintain an LDL-C level less than 100 mg/dL for high-risk participants or 130 mg/dL for medium-risk participants. Achievement of the quarterly goal made patients, physicians, or both eligible for incentives, which is likely to be achieved if patients are fully adherent to statins. Physicians in the 3 intervention groups received monthly reports of their participating patients’ LDL-C levels, and adherence and progress could be tracked by patients on the web platform if they chose.

Patients in the physician incentives group received no payments; instead, their enrolled patients participated in an automatic daily lottery. Each patient was assigned a 2-digit number for the trial. Each day, a 2-digit number was randomly generated by the web platform and compared with each patient’s number. If both digits matched (1 in 100 chance), the patient could win $100. If 1 digit matched (18 in 100 chance), the patient could win $10, but patients were eligible to win only if they had taken their statin the day before. A patient fully adherent in statin use could therefore expect to earn a mean of $2.80 per day, or $1022 per year, equivalent to the physician payment for a patient meeting each quarterly goal.
This design incorporates several behavioral economic features. First, little additional effort was required from patients. Information was uploaded automatically by the electronic pill bottles, and messaging was pushed to patients. Second, patients were engaged daily, coinciding with typical daily medication use for lipid management. Third, “regret” lotteries were used; patients whose number came up in the lottery but who had not been adherent the prior day received a message indicating that they would have won if only they had taken their medication—a message designed to create a highly motivating sense of regret.20-23 Fourth, the relatively high probability of a small reward and the lower probability of a larger reward appealed to those focused on either the frequency of winning or the magnitude of the reward, and frequent smaller rewards increased the opportunity for regret. Fifth, although patients’ lottery winnings accrued to a personal account visible on the web platform, these earnings were received quarterly and only if patients met their quarterly LDL-C target. This approach leverages loss aversion—the tendency to be more motivated to avoid losses than achieve similar sized gains24,25—and offered the additional advantage that only verified reductions in LDL-C level were incentivized.

Physicians in the shared physician-patient incentives group received direct payments half the size of those in the physician incentives group, for a maximum total payment of $512 per enrolled patient. Patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group were also eligible for the daily lottery, but with payments of half the size of those in the patient incentives group. Thus, the total possible payouts were the same for all incentive groups.

Physicians and patients in the control group received no goal-based incentives. In all 4 groups, both physicians and patients received participation payments. Physicians were compensated via relative value unit credit to their practices for the initial and 12-month follow-up visits. Physicians who also participated in poststudy qualitative interviews received additional relative value unit credit. Patients were paid $75 for the baseline visit ($50 for blood draw and $25 for questionnaire completion); $40 each for blood draws at 3, 6, 9, 12, and 9 months; and $80 each for blood draws at 12 and 15 months (a total of up to $355).

Randomization Procedures

Within each site, physicians were randomized evenly to the 4 groups using variable permuted blocks. Study participants and operational staff were not blinded to group assignment, because knowledge of the incentives is essential to their mechanism, but study investigators and data analysts remained blinded until all follow-up data were obtained and primary analytic strategies were finalized.

End Points and Assessments

The primary end point was change in LDL-C level from enrollment to 12 months, measured using direct LDL-C26 from patient blood samples. Secondary end points included daily adherence measured by electronic pill bottles and change in LDL-C level from baseline to 15 months. Achievement of LDL-C goal and medication intensification were also assessed post hoc; the latter was defined as the initiation of a statin in a patient previously not taking statins or an increase in dose or drug potency in a patient currently taking a statin, using electronic physician prescribing records.

Baseline Variables

Physician information included hire date, demographics, training, and certification. Patient information included demographics, socioeconomic status, current medication use, and electronic health record data. Information on race/ethnicity was obtained through patient- or physician-completed surveys, with options defined by the investigators, to allow for assessment of any differences in intervention effectiveness by race/ethnicity.

Statistical Analysis

Although randomization occurred at the physician level, the patient was the unit of analysis for all primary and secondary outcomes. The primary analysis used mixed-effects models27 of direct LDL-C measured at baseline and at 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 months, with random effects to adjust for clustering within physicians and correlation in repeated LDL-C assessments over time and fixed-effect indicators for study site, group, and time. Pairwise comparisons of the primary outcome for each active group against the usual care (control) group used Bonferroni adjustment of tests for interaction to maintain the type I error rate; corrected P values are reported and all P values are 2-sided. Secondary outcomes were tested using the nominal .05 type I error rate without correction. Secondary analyses included longitudinal binary mixed-effect regression modeling of quarterly LDL-C goal achievement; quarterly adherence, dichotomized at 80%7; and intensification. Adherence was calculated as the percentage of days with an electronic pill bottle opening; groups were compared via mixed-effects models similar to those for LDL-C level. Estimated rates of LDL-C goal achievement, adherence, and intensification by group were derived from these adjusted models, with site effects weighted by the relative proportion of participants.

Approximately 7% of patients were missing follow-up LDL-C values. Multiple imputation with 5 imputations was used, achieving 97% to 99% relative efficiency and ensuring in-range values. All analyses were conducted on each imputed data set; results were combined using the standard rules from Rubin.28 Primary results using imputed data were compared with those obtained from complete and all available data.

Power calculations were derived assuming comparison of each incentive group with control using a Bonferroni-corrected type I error of .017, followed by comparison of any incentive groups that showed significant differences from control using a sequential Holm-Bonferroni30 approach. The study was designed to have at least 80% power to detect differences in change in LDL-C level between any incentive group and control of 15 mg/dL and between any 2 incentive groups of 10 mg/dL. A conservative assumption of intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.04 within physicians was used. Simulation studies incorporating these parameters indicated the need for 1400 participants (350 per group). No interim analyses were...
planned or conducted. A data and safety monitoring board met prior to study launch and then approximately every 6 months to review study progress and any adverse events.

Analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute) and Stata version 13.9 (StataCorp).

Results

Three hundred forty physicians were randomized; 25,627 of their patients were invited to participate, and 1,503 were allocated to the groups of their primary care physicians (Figure 1). Most potentially eligible patients who did not enroll were unreachable, did not follow up after initial contact, or declined to participate. A small number of physicians and patients were dropped from the study, generally because they left the practices, but all randomized physicians and allocated patients were analyzed; 102 physicians had no allocated patients and so contributed no information to the trial.

Demographic characteristics of enrolled physicians (Table 1) and patients (Table 2) were similar across treatment groups. Mean baseline FRS among patients was 20%; approximately 35% of patients had CAD or equivalent. About 50% of patients were not taking statins at enrollment. Ninety-one percent of patients had LDL-C measured at the 12-month assessment.

Patients in the control group had a mean reduction in LDL-C level of 25.1 mg/dL (95% CI, 21.7-28.5) from baseline (160.6 mg/dL) to 12 months (135.5 mg/dL) (P < .001 for comparison of all 4 groups). The observed relative rankings of these groups persisted at each assessment, including 3 months after the cessation of the intervention (Figure 2). Only patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group achieved a reduction in LDL-C level statistically different from those in the control group (8.5 mg/dL; 95% CI, 3.8-13.3, P = .002) (Table 3).

Patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group also achieved LDL-C reductions significantly different from those of the patient incentives group (8.6 mg/dL, 95% CI, 3.7-13.5, P = .003) and the physician incentives group (5.7 mg/dL, 95% CI, 1.1-10.3, P = .03). In post hoc analyses at 12 months, 49% of patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group had achieved their LDL-C goal compared with 40% in physician incentives, 40% in patient incentives, and 36% in control (P = .03 for comparison of all 4 groups). At 15 months, 3 months after stopping all incentives, LDL-C values remained stable. The improvement in LDL-C was qualitatively larger in the one-half of participants taking statins at study entry (control: 34.0 mg/dL, patient incentives: 35.5 mg/dL, physician incentives: 35.7 mg/dL, shared physician-patient incentives: 41.9 mg/dL) than in the one-half of participants not taking statins at entry (control: 17.7 mg/dL, patient incentives: 16.2 mg/dL, physician incentives: 21.2 mg/dL, shared physician-patient incentives: 24.8 mg/dL).

By 12 months, 38% of patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group had their medication intensified compared with 33% in physician incentives, 25% in patient incentives, and 27% in control; only the difference between shared physician-patient incentives and control was statistically significant (P = .004) (Table 3). Over the 12-month study period, incentive payments totaled a mean of $3,246 per enrolled physician in physician incentives, $172 per enrolled patient in patient incentives, and $1,597 per enrolled physician and $118 per enrolled patient in shared physician-patient incentives. Physician incentives reflect quarterly payments of $256 or $128 for each participating patient meeting that quarter’s LDL-C goal in the physician incentive or shared incentive group, respectively. Patient incentives reflect lottery accumulations over adherent days during each quarter—an expected value of

Table 1. Physician Characteristics by Group*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total (N = 238)</th>
<th>Control (n = 58)</th>
<th>Patient Incentives (n = 58)</th>
<th>Physician Incentives (n = 64)</th>
<th>Shared Patient-Physician Incentives (n = 58)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of enrolled patients, median (IQR)</td>
<td>5.0 (2.0-9.0)</td>
<td>4.5 (3.0-9.0)</td>
<td>4.0 (2.0-10.0)</td>
<td>5.0 (2.5-9.0)</td>
<td>5.0 (3.0-9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years in practice, median (IQR)</td>
<td>18.0 (10.0-26.0)</td>
<td>21.0 (9.00-28.0)</td>
<td>16.0 (9.00-26.0)</td>
<td>19.0 (10.0-27.0)</td>
<td>16.0 (12.0-23.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, %</td>
<td>89 (37.4)</td>
<td>24 (41.4)</td>
<td>20 (34.5)</td>
<td>21 (32.8)</td>
<td>24 (41.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>195 (82.98)</td>
<td>46 (79.31)</td>
<td>51 (87.93)</td>
<td>52 (83.87)</td>
<td>46 (80.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>5 (2.13)</td>
<td>1 (1.72)</td>
<td>3 (5.17)</td>
<td>1 (1.61)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-Hispanic</td>
<td>32 (13.62)</td>
<td>10 (17.24)</td>
<td>4 (6.90)</td>
<td>9 (14.52)</td>
<td>9 (15.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>3 (1.28)</td>
<td>1 (1.72)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (3.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>3 (1.26)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (3.13)</td>
<td>1 (1.72)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range.

* No differences across columns were statistically significant.
Weekly adherence rates in all groups declined over the study period (Figure 3), but adherence remained highest among patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group. Mean total adherence over the 12 months was 39% in shared physician-patient incentives, 31% in physician incentives, 34% in patient incentives, and 27% in control (P < .001) (Table 3). Patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group were more likely to exhibit sustained adherence (defined as ≥80%) than patients in control (P = .002) and patients in physician incentives (P = .002); there were no significant differences in adherence between patients in the shared physician-patient incentives group and patient incentives group. Patients who were taking statins at study entry showed substantially increased medication adherence compared with control if they were assigned to patient incentives or shared physician-patient incentives (control: 43%, patient incentives: 54%, physician incentives: 46%, shared physician-patient incentives: 56%).

**Discussion**

This trial, which to our knowledge is the first to test physician, patient, and shared incentives with equivalent value, has 4 findings. First, an approach using shared financial incentives for patients and physicians reduced LDL-C level more than control and more than physician-only or patient-only incentives. This outcome is supported by the finding that 49% of the patients in the shared patient and physician incentive group achieved the LDL-C goal in comparison with 36% to 40% in the other 3 groups. The superiority of a shared approach makes sense because success at LDL-C reduction is likely to be driven by both provision of medication by physicians and patient adherence to that medication. Consistent with this hypothesis, patients in the shared group were more likely to receive medication intensification and to adhere to medication use than patients in other groups. A second finding, however, was that neither physician nor patient incentives on their own lowered LDL-C level significantly more than the control.

### Table 2. Patient Characteristics by Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total (N = 1503)</th>
<th>Control (n = 366)</th>
<th>Patient Incentives (n = 358)</th>
<th>Physician Incentives (n = 433)</th>
<th>Shared Patient-Physician Incentives (n = 346)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>61.99 (8.70)</td>
<td>61.70 (8.89)</td>
<td>62.41 (8.63)</td>
<td>61.86 (8.67)</td>
<td>62.03 (8.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female sex</td>
<td>639 (42.63)</td>
<td>161 (44.11)</td>
<td>164 (45.94)</td>
<td>179 (41.53)</td>
<td>135 (39.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>4 (0.26)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (0.28)</td>
<td>2 (0.46)</td>
<td>1 (0.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity, No. (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>1199 (80.36)</td>
<td>289 (79.40)</td>
<td>265 (74.23)</td>
<td>360 (83.53)</td>
<td>285 (83.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American, non-Hispanic</td>
<td>232 (15.55)</td>
<td>61 (16.76)</td>
<td>72 (20.17)</td>
<td>57 (13.23)</td>
<td>42 (12.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-Hispanic</td>
<td>31 (2.08)</td>
<td>7 (1.92)</td>
<td>10 (2.80)</td>
<td>8 (1.86)</td>
<td>6 (1.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>30 (2.01)</td>
<td>7 (1.92)</td>
<td>10 (2.80)</td>
<td>6 (1.39)</td>
<td>7 (2.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>11 (0.73)</td>
<td>2 (0.55)</td>
<td>1 (0.28)</td>
<td>2 (0.46)</td>
<td>6 (1.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual household income, No. (%), $</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;50 000</td>
<td>635 (43.64)</td>
<td>163 (45.92)</td>
<td>145 (41.43)</td>
<td>193 (45.73)</td>
<td>134 (40.85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 000 to 100 000</td>
<td>523 (35.95)</td>
<td>124 (34.93)</td>
<td>129 (36.86)</td>
<td>144 (34.12)</td>
<td>126 (38.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;100 000</td>
<td>297 (20.41)</td>
<td>68 (19.15)</td>
<td>76 (21.71)</td>
<td>85 (20.14)</td>
<td>68 (20.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, No. (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;College</td>
<td>486 (32.49)</td>
<td>129 (35.34)</td>
<td>107 (29.97)</td>
<td>148 (34.34)</td>
<td>102 (29.74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>433 (28.94)</td>
<td>105 (28.77)</td>
<td>102 (28.57)</td>
<td>118 (27.38)</td>
<td>108 (31.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College and postcollege graduate</td>
<td>577 (38.57)</td>
<td>131 (35.89)</td>
<td>148 (41.46)</td>
<td>165 (38.28)</td>
<td>133 (38.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status, No. (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>225 (15.05)</td>
<td>59 (16.16)</td>
<td>59 (16.53)</td>
<td>64 (14.85)</td>
<td>43 (12.57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>992 (66.35)</td>
<td>231 (63.29)</td>
<td>236 (66.11)</td>
<td>286 (66.36)</td>
<td>239 (69.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>278 (18.60)</td>
<td>75 (20.55)</td>
<td>62 (17.37)</td>
<td>81 (18.79)</td>
<td>60 (17.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRS, mean (SD), %b</td>
<td>19.8 (8.7)</td>
<td>20.1 (8.7)</td>
<td>19.7 (8.6)</td>
<td>20.1 (9.0)</td>
<td>19.1 (8.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-existing CAD, No. (%)</td>
<td>516 (34.49)</td>
<td>148 (40.44)</td>
<td>110 (30.81)</td>
<td>143 (33.49)</td>
<td>115 (33.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking cholesterol-reducing medications at baseline, No. (%)</td>
<td>712 (47.40)</td>
<td>166 (45.46)</td>
<td>180 (52.02)</td>
<td>166 (46.37)</td>
<td>200 (46.19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** CAD, coronary artery disease; FRS, Framingham Risk Score.

a No differences across columns were statistically significant.

b Range: 10%-20% represents medium risk of developing cardiovascular disease within 10 years; ≥20%, high risk.
Table 3. LDL-C Change, Adherence, and Medication Intensification by Intervention Groupa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Patient Incentives</th>
<th>Physician Incentives</th>
<th>Shared Patient-Physician Incentives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-mo Reduction in LDL-C level (95% CI), mg/dL [N = 1503]</td>
<td>25.1 (21.7 to 28.5)</td>
<td>25.1 (21.6 to 28.5)</td>
<td>27.9 (24.9 to 31.0)</td>
<td>33.6 (30.1 to 37.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference relative to control</td>
<td>&gt;.99</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not taking medication at baseline (n = 791)</td>
<td>17.7 (13.5 to 21.8)</td>
<td>16.2 (11.9 to 20.4)</td>
<td>21.2 (17.4 to 25.1)</td>
<td>24.8 (20.3 to 29.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking medication at baseline (n = 712)</td>
<td>34.0 (28.7 to 39.2)</td>
<td>35.5 (30.1 to 40.8)</td>
<td>35.7 (31.1 to 40.5)</td>
<td>41.9 (36.8 to 47.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievement of LDL-C goal, % (95% CI)b</td>
<td>36 (31 to 42)</td>
<td>40 (34 to 46)</td>
<td>40 (35 to 46)</td>
<td>49 (43 to 55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean medication adherence, % (95% CI)c</td>
<td>27 (23 to 31)</td>
<td>34 (31 to 38)</td>
<td>31 (27 to 38)</td>
<td>39 (32 to 44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not taking medication at baseline</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking medication at baseline</td>
<td>13 (9 to 18)</td>
<td>17 (13 to 21)</td>
<td>18 (13 to 23)</td>
<td>21 (17 to 25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with medication intensification, % (95% CI)d</td>
<td>27 (22 to 32)</td>
<td>25 (20 to 31)</td>
<td>33 (28 to 38)</td>
<td>38 (32 to 44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not taking medication at baseline</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking medication at baseline</td>
<td>28 (21 to 35)</td>
<td>23 (17 to 31)</td>
<td>33 (26 to 40)</td>
<td>44 (36 to 52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients with medication intensification, % (95% CI)d</td>
<td>.96</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; FRS, Framingham Risk Score; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

SI conversion factor: To convert LDL-C to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0259.

* P values reflect comparison with control; for pairwise comparisons of the primary outcome of reduction in 12-month LDL-C levels, Bonferroni adjusted P values are reported. Multiple imputation was used for the approximately 9% of participants missing follow-up LDL-C measurements. Achievement of LDL-C goal and medication intensification were analyzed post hoc, with percentages generated from mixed models that adjusted for study site and treatment group as fixed effects and physician as a random effect.

** Set at the higher of 40 mg/dL below the participant’s baseline LDL-C value, 100 mg/dL for high-risk participants (10-year FRS ≥20% or CAD equivalents with enrollment LDL-C ≥120 mg/dL), or 130 mg/dL for medium-risk participants (10-year FRS 10%-20% with enrollment LDL-C ≥140 mg/dL).

* Defined as the initiation of a statin for a participant previously not taking statins or an increase in dose or drug potency for a participant currently taking a statin, using electronic physician prescribing records.

Figure 2. Mean LDL-C Levels by Quarter in Intervention and Control Groups

To convert low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0259. Error bars indicate 95% CIs.
The absence of an effect from physician incentives alone is important. Physician financial incentives have been deployed for decades to motivate improved processes or outcomes of care, and it seems intuitive and self-evident that paying physicians more for better quality should improve performance. The lack of improvement in LDL-C level, despite potential physician incentives of up to $1024 per patient, offers the first controlled evidence that adding these incentives to a fee-for-service payment model may not improve medication-related intermediate outcomes.

Third, although previous studies have shown effectiveness of daily lotteries for medication adherence, we observed a modest effect on LDL-C level. When results were stratified by statin use at study start, however, patients taking statins at baseline showed large increases in adherence if they received incentives. This suggests that the patient incentive was ineffective at getting patients started with statins but effective at increasing adherence among those patients already taking statins. Because more than half of patients were not taking statins at baseline, the overall effect of the incentives on LDL-C level may therefore have been dampened.

Fourth, although medication adherence was higher in the shared incentive and patient incentive groups, it was low in all groups. Many previous studies have documented poor medication adherence among patients with chronic disease, and hyperlipidemia is without the immediate symptoms that might motivate adherence. In addition, by targeting patients at higher-than-average cardiovascular risk who are not at LDL-C goals, we selected for patients who were likely nonadherent.

Most previous evaluations of pay-for-performance programs have involved observational studies, some of which lacked control groups or had other significant methodological limitations. These studies typically have shown modest effects but were limited by either small incentive amounts per patient (for example, $1 for each percentage point increase in the rate of patients referred for mammography) or “all-or-nothing” threshold goals. In addition, pay-for-performance programs typically have used standard economic incentives in which participants were simply offered fixed amounts for achieving a particular outcome or behavior, rather than leveraging behavioral economic principles. The most relevant randomized clinical trial to date testing the effect of physician incentives in improving outcomes used 4 groups aimed at improving adherence to hypertension guidelines within the Veterans Affairs system: incentives provided to individual physicians, practice-level incentives split equally between physicians and nonphysician providers, a combined incentive program in which physicians received both an individual physician performance incentive and a share of the practice incentive, and control. Only the physician incentive group was significantly more effective than control, and effects on blood pressure were modest (about 9% more patients met the recommended blood pressure targets) and did not persist beyond 12 months. The maximum size of incentives for primary care physicians was approximately 1.6% of annual income, with nurse team members receiving more than $500 in incentives in the team and combined groups; while incentives were relatively small, this reflected the real-world constraints of the program and, as this study illustrates, increasing the size of a quality incentive per patient may not be sufficient to change physician behavior in the context of a fee-for-service payment system that still predominantly rewards physicians for volume.

This study has limitations. Patients in the control group received electronic pill bottles and may have been more adherent than is typical for similar nonenrolled patients because they were under observation. The mean LDL-C reduction of 26.6 mg/dL among control patients could be explained by patients knowing their actions were being witnessed or by regression to the mean. Although either the physician or patient incentive might be more effective when compared with a true “usual-care” control without electronic pill bottles, electronic pill bottles were included in the

Figure 3. Mean Weekly Medication Adherence by Intervention Group

Adherence was calculated by dividing the number of pill bottle openings per week by 7. Standard deviation for the shared patient-physician incentives group was 1.8%; patient incentives, 2.4%; physician incentives, 5.5%; and control, 4.4%.
control group to ensure that measurement of adherence was the same across all groups. This bias is conservative in its main effect, although it should temper conclusions about the ineffectiveness of the physician and patient incentives if either were used alone. In addition, all participants received up to $355 in payments for completing basic study milestones; these participation incentives may have led to a significantly more motivated group of participants overall than would occur with a true usual-care comparison group.

Second, more than one-half of patients were not taking statins at baseline, so the intervention relied on improving statin initiation and not just adherence. Third, a mean of only about 6 patients per physician enrolled, limiting the total size of the potential rewards to physicians from this initiative and thereby reducing the likelihood they would exert themselves to win those rewards. Fourth, adherence information came from pill bottle opening. Patients receiving incentives (patient incentives or shared incentives) had more motivation to use their bottles assiduously and report malfunctions; medication adherence may be relatively understated in the control and physician incentives groups. Nevertheless, the primary outcome was not adherence, but reduction in LDL-C level.

Fifth, this study emphasized achieving LDL-C targets, consistent with existing guidelines for lipid management.37 As this study was concluding, new guidelines were issued for lipid management that deemphasized specific LDL-C goals,38 which could have altered the management of patients in this trial; however, those guidelines were introduced toward the end of the trial and were unlikely to affect process or outcomes differentially across groups. Our analysis of LDL-C goal achievement was conducted post hoc. Sixth, the study enrolled only about 6% of the patients eligible, and although all participants were high risk, those who participated likely were not a representative sample of all such patients. Finally, given the relatively modest effect size, the intervention may not be cost-effective; a follow-up cost-effectiveness analysis will be conducted.

Conclusions

In primary care practices, shared financial incentives for physicians and patients, but not incentives to physicians or patients alone, resulted in a statistically significant difference in reduction of LDL-C levels at 12 months. This reduction was modest, however, and further information is needed to understand whether this approach represents good value.
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